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FROM THE EDITORS

NEWSLETTER TEAM

This month, the Newsletter has
received donations totalling £44.76.
As well as donations in the Post Office
Newsletter box, several donations
have been received via our Paypal
account (hookynews@totalise.co.uk)
Thank you.

Advertising:
Distribution:
Proof Reading:
IT/Web Support:
Treasurer:
Directory:

Judi Leader
Malcolm Black
Nigel Lehmann
Martin Baxter

730609

Diana Barber

737428

Sadly we report the deaths of Stanley Maurice Cox, of Swerford, aged 77 years,
George Hummer late of Hook Norton and Elizabeth Anne Moore, aged 80 years. On
behalf of the village we send our condolences to their families and friends.
We welcome Malcolm Black to the Newsletter. Malcolm has taken over the distribution
from Bunty – thank you Malcolm.
Finally, we thank John Burke from Southampton for the postcard on the cover
showing the Flower Show in 1913. John writes
'I have a picture of the Hook Norton Flower show in 1913, produced as a
postcard. I inherited it from my grandmother, who appears in the picture
together with friends who lived in Hook Norton; the now rather faint text on
the reverse is a note to my great grandmother in Winchester (where my
grandmother lived)'.
Andy Horne 730604
hookynews@totalise.co.uk

Helen Foster 737391
helen@broadedged.co.uk

RATES – CHEQUES PAYABLE TO ‘HOOK NORTON NEWSLETTER’
Text and advertising copy deadline

THURSDAY 15th MARCH 2007

Text for Village activities

Free (a small donation is welcome)

Inserts for Village Activities

On request from Judi Leader

Commercial Advertising
Commercial Inserts

£24 per page and pro rata per issue
£20 per issue

Donations can be put in the Newsletter Box in the Post Office or posted to;
Newsletter, c/o Hook Norton Post Office, Queen Street, Hook Norton

The views expressed in the Newsletter
are not necessarily those of the Editorial Team
www.news-hooknorton.freeserve.co.uk

Olivia Belle, daughter of Barry and Natasha Pearson was baptised
at St Peter’s Church, Hook Norton on 3rd December 2006.
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Plumbing & Heating

Please Telephone 01608 737550
(Answer Machine)

FRANCIS MORDAUNT

MCFHP MAFHP

Member of the Open College of Foot Health Professionals
Member of the British Association of Foot Health Professionals

FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL
To enquire about a home visit please telephone:

01295 730615
Professional Foot Care in Your Own Home
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1ST HOOK NORTON GUIDES
The last meeting before Christmas took place at the beginning of
December, in order to avoid clashing with various school
entertainments. We finished with a fun filled Christmas party,
decorating cakes and playing games.
The lead up to Christmas was extremely busy though - 4 of our
guides helped Val Stratford with her children's parties and had a
great time - Val came to the first meeting after Christmas to
present the girls with a Community Spirit Award certificate and a chocolate orange
for their help. She said "she couldn't have coped without them". Following on from
that about 12 of us went to Beechaven, in Chipping Norton to do carol singing with
the old people, which as you can imagine, they really enjoyed. (Thank you to Katie
and Megan from Hook Norton Rangers for joining us). Finally, on Friday 22nd
December, the guides and rangers helped Katie Wood with bag packing in Marks &
Spencers in Banbury and raised a total of £678. We shall advise you in the next
newsletter how this money will be distributed.
Last night (15th Jan), we took 21 guides to watch "A Christmas Carol" at The Mill, in
Banbury - an excellent production, with lovely costumes and a number of very
talented people involved. (Mind you, very strange to hear Christmas carols in
January!).
Next week we are planning
to do a walk with them,
whatever the weather! We
have been working towards
the
"Anglia
Walking
Challenge" badge and are
just about to finish it should be interesting to see
- will it be in the rain, a nice
clear starry night, or lots of
clouds! We have also been
working on map reading and
map symbols, which the girls will hopefully find a useful skill
in years to come. Last week they made board games using
map symbols as their theme. The older guides are preparing
to work on their Baden-Powell Challenge badge and are
planning to organise some of the meetings in the next few
terms.
By the time you read your copy of the newsletter, we will have taken the guides to
see the village panto and if it is like previous years, will be an excellent show.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Rosi Callery,
who has been our Young Leader for the last 18 months and has
been a total asset to the unit, lending herself to lots of new
activities and challenges. Unfortunately, Rosi has had to finish
with us due to other activities and studies, we welcome Sarah
Chadwick and Megan Wood who have offered their services to
1st Hook Norton Guides as part of their Duke of Edinburgh
Award.
Julie Wood 01608 737998
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BAPTIST CHURCH
It is now 200 years since christian men, led by William Wilberforce, finally succeeded,
against strong opposition, in bringing about the Abolition of Slavery in Britain and the colonies.
Unfortunately, slavery is still practised, unofficially, in certain parts of the world. Even
in this country, girls are being ‘imported’ from Eastern Europe to work as virtual
slaves in the sex industry. It is also suspected that children, mainly from Africa, are
being imported to work as domestic slaves. To raise awareness of these practices,
and to try to bring pressure on governments and the U.N. to do something about
them, over 300 organisations worldwide have come together to form the STOP THE
TRAFFIK campaign. In the UK a multi-media presentation is being given in various
places around the country. The nearest venue to us is Cheltenham, at Trinity Church
on Tues 6th Feb at 7.30pm, tickets £5, from the church or the website
‘www.stopthetraffik.org’ , which will also give you a lot more information about the
campaign. March 25th, which marks the 200th anniversary of the Abolition of Slavery
bill, has been named ‘Freedom Day’ by the Campaign, with special events worldwide.
The two Hooky churches will be commemorating the occasion together, but details are
not yet available.
But enslavement does not have be physical in order to impose limits on our freedom
and well-being. Psychologically, emotionally and spiritually we can be bound; by beliefs,
attitudes and practices preventing us from finding our true fulfilment in Christ. So, it is
not surprising that our Lent meetings this year are on the theme of ‘Freedom in Christ’.
These will be held at the School Study Centre on Wednesdays 28th Feb, and 7th, 21st,
28th March, and will be led by visiting speakers.
Meanwhile, our pastor, John
Taylor, is doing a mini-series on
‘Prayer’ on Sundays during
February, followed by a further
series entitled ‘Life Shapes’.
JAM CLUB services will be held at
St. Peter’s on Feb 18th and at the
Baptist Church on March 18th.
The
‘JUST
DESSERTS’
programme of social events
continues on Feb 17th, which
will be a ‘DESSERT ISLAND
DISCS’ evening, during which
various people from the village
will be asked to choose an item
of music and explain why they
like it. That starts at 8pm and is
followed, as usual, by delicious
desserts in the Church hall.
Come and enjoy!
Parking/setting down area. We
now have planning permission
for this and are waiting to hear
if we have funding from
Oxfordshire County Council.
Oxford
01865 772996
Holiday Club dates. August 13th
Stadhampton
01865 400244
to 17th 2007
Deddington
01869337500
Dorothy Smith, 737266.
Mobile
07711 443050
John Taylor 737315

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
COMPANY

NO FUSS
NO MESS
NO PROBLEM
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Select & Save @ The Village Shop
Spring is nearly here, the days are getting longer and St Valentine’s day is
just around the corner, not to mention St. Patrick's day and of course
Mothering Sunday!
So come and have a look for something special for someone special
in the Shop, right here in the village.
To start we offer a wide selection of Beers, Lagers, Wines,
Chilled & Fresh Foods including Fresh Meat,
fresh Fruit & Vegetables,
Floristry dept, groceries,
soft drinks,
confectionary,
crisps & snacks,
frozen foods
along with an in-store bakery,
DVD rental, National Lottery,
Greetings Cards,
Dry Cleaning,
Stationary.
There’s something we’ve missed somewhere but to top it all off
we’re open every day of the week.
Monday to Friday 7am – 8pm
Saturdays 8am – 8pm
Sundays 8am – 6pm
The Village Shop
High Street
Hook Norton, Oxon
OX15 5NQ
Tel 01608 737245
Fax 01608 737481

e-mail: enquiries@villageshophooky.co.uk
www.villageshophooky.co.uk
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Forthcoming Event

Fashion Show
On

March 2nd
At

Chipping Norton
Golf Club
in aid of the

Lee Stratford
Community Trust
And

Katharine House

Tickets available
from Salon 2
01608 737073
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Khosravi Persian Carpets
Experience the beauty of a hand-made Persian rug direct
from Iran in your home.
No obligation to purchase.
Elegance that will last a lifetime at a price you can afford.
Please telephone Sakine Faulkner for an
appointment - 01 608 7301 94
Paintings, prints, 3 D objects, certificates photos,
tapestries. Choose all your frames in the comfort of
your home. Phone for a free visit.

Hook Norton (01608)-730 306

Academy Framing
MICHAEL HEMMINGS
Carpenter & Joiner

Tel: 01608 737069
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE, DOORS,
WINDOWS, PURPOSE MADE JOINERY, HOME
IMPROVEMENTS, RESTORATION WORK.
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LEE STRATFORD COMMUNITY TRUST
The Village Children's Christmas Parties Saturday 16thDecember
WOW! What a Day!!!
Lots of smiling faces and laughter - that's what it was all about.
If you missed out, catch the 2007 version it will be even more fun. There will be a few
adjustments on the next parties, as this was a big learning curve for us. We have
more ideas on what will work and how best to stage the parties. Thanks to the Guides
Jess Wood, Hollie Hemmings, Martha Tingey and Amy Hambidge for their help serving
at the Seniors Tea Party. Thanks to Santa for his visit, although he was very busy on
that day, he made time to come and join us.
Walk For Wheels
Join us on Saturday 31st March for a sponsored walk in the Cherwell Valley. Start time
is 9:00 am and we will meet in the Station Car Park in Lower Heyford. You can either
walk one lap of the route which is 14 miles or do two and make it 28 miles. This was
not initially planned as a sponsored walk, just a fun one to get in the mood, but why
miss the opportunity of raising some money.
The sponsor money from this walk will be split equally between Lee's Trust and the
Foundations Mini Bus Appeal at Cherwell Valley College Banbury (hence the name of
the walk). The appeal for a new mini bus was launched just before Christmas to
replace the now worn out current mode of transport for the Supported Learning Unit
at the College. I now work full time at the College within Foundation Studies, so I
know the impact that this new bus will have on the Students. Their goal is to raise
£30,000, so anything we can put in will be very much appreciated. Sponsor sheets
for the Walk For Wheels are now available from me - contact details below. This walk
is a warm up walk for the BIG ONE - The Oxford Canal Walk on Saturday 4th August.
Donations
We have received several donations recently and would like to thank the following for
their generosity:
Hook Norton Beer Festival, Hook Norton Charitable Association, Hook Norton Baptist
Church, Nick & Hilary Holt at The Cherington Arms, Nigel & Jackie at Matthews Plant
Hire, Les Gray and Trevor at The Bell, Holly & Fran for their Carol singing money and
The Mums & Tots Group.
And a special thanks to all the staff and customers at Salon 2 for their continued
support selling and buying our hand made cards.
Thanks also to Collette & Kerry for organising the forthcoming St Patrick's Day
evening at the Sun (see separate entry for details)
Recycling
Please don't forget that we still collect old mobile phones. Now Christmas is over a lot
of you will have had new phones, so we would be very grateful of your old ones.
Doesn't matter how old it is, as long as it still switches on, we can use it.
We are also collecting used printer cartridges (but not Epson). I have Freepost
envelopes for both phones and cartridges or you can drop them off in the collection
box outside our house.
Also we are still in need of old greeting cards, these too can be placed in the collection
box or contact me and I will collect.
Valerie Stratford The Old Police House, Netting Street, Hook Norton
valerie@stratford4496.fsnet.co.uk
01608730419 07949 188620
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Held on the second
Saturday
from 9-12 midday.
A variety of stalls including
bric-a-brac, collectables,
cakes, plants, cards,
jewellery, and much more.
Lots of bargains!
To hire a table
(£3.00 / £6.00),
ring Julie Tobin on 737952
The market will be held in
the Memorial Hall

Handsewn & Interlined curtains &
pelmets our speciality
Roman & Roller blinds
Customised design service and home consultancy
Every kind of fabric from many
leading manufacturers
Decorative Poles, Tie backs & Trimmings
New Sofas &
Chairs Loose Covers &
Cushions Wallpapers -

Lampshade making Custom made
Bedspreads &
Headboards Re-upholstery service -

Tel/Fax: 01295 788145
www.annwoolgrove.com
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PRECEPT
The Parish Council has during the current year spent nearly £80,000 rebuilding the
cemetery wall in Tite Lane and carrying out urgent tree work (mainly on safety
grounds) as highlighted by our Tree Survey. This is, in addition, to the usual costs
incurred in managing the village.
We have an excellent record of managing our financial
resources and indeed have actually reduced the Parish
council tax twice during the past four years, as we
believed that we had sufficient reserves.
Unfortunately, as no grants were available to complete
this urgent work, we have reluctantly had to borrow
£20.000. To ensure that we can meet the repayments on
this loan and re-commence building our financial reserves the Parish Council, after
much debate, is requesting an increase to £45,000 in the Parish Council Tax for the
year 2007/08. This represents an increase of approximately £9.50 per year for a Band
‘E’ property.

Every child
deserves the
best possible
start in life
CONSERVATION
AREA
APPRAISAL

HOME-START needs volunteers to
support families with young children
Do you have parenting experience and a few hours to
spar e each week?
has
Could you be a H ome -Start Volunt eer?

Cherwell
District
Council
produced a Conservation Area
Appraisal for Hook Norton which
aims to highlight all the factors that
contribute to the character of the
village.

A public exhibition is to be held on
Friday 9th February at Hook Norton
Memorial Hall, from 3.30pm 6.30pm to be followed by a public
meeting at 7pm- 9pm.
Members of the public will be
invited to comment on the
appraisal and forms will be
available at the meeting. Officers
from Cherwell District Council will
be available to answer questions
about the Conservation Area and
the appraisal.

We offer free training, friendly support, fun
and paid expenses.
For more information contact: The Organiser s

HOME-START BANBURY
& CHIPPING NORTON
01295 266358
Email : info@home-startbanbury.org. uk
Register your interest on-l ine
www.home-startbanbury.org.uk
Regis ter ed Char ity No 2968 37
Applicants will be s ubject to
a CRB dis closure check
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Hook Norton
Pre-School
Playgroup
Sessions:
Morning
Lunch
Afternoon
After School

9am - 12am
12pm - 12-30pm
12-30pm - 3-30pm
3-30pm - 6-00pm

We cater for children from 2 years to 11 years old and offer a walking to and
from School service. We open during term time and school holidays.
Prices:
£5-75 per session
£1-25 lunch
£1-25 walk to/from school
For more information, to book sessions or to arrange a visit, please phone
01608 730560 and ask to speak to Julie Riley (Playgroup Manager)
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8TH ABINGDON AIR & COUNTRY SHOW
Planning is now well under way for the 8th in the series of successful Abingdon Air &
Country Shows. Our latest event will take place at Abingdon airfield, Dalton Barracks,
Abingdon, Oxfordshire on May 6th 2007. A major feature of the day will be a two and
a half hour flying display, hopefully featuring historic aircraft as well participation from
the British armed forces. Invitations have also been sent out to overseas air forces in
the hope that we can build on previous year's international content.
Ground attractions for all the family are being planned including a wide range of
vintage/classic vehicles, live music, static aircraft, a craft marquee and a wide variety
of trade and club/society stalls.
Our 2007 event will be officially opened by globe-trotting local aviatrix, Polly Vacher
who we hope will also be flying in with her well travelled Piper Dakota aircraft.
Visitors to Abingdon Air & Country Show 2007 will be able to enter the site from
1000hrs. On the day admission charges will be;Adults £8, OAP/Child £5, Under-5s FREE
Discount price tickets will be available in advance from Abingdon Town Council Offices
in the Guild Hall, Abingdon, via our web-site www.abingdonfayre.com and by post
from 12 Austin Place Abingdon, Oxfordshire. These tickets will be available from 31st
January 2007 at the following rates; Adults £7, OAP/Child £3.50, Under-5s FREE
Proceeds from the day will go to
the Thames Valley & Chiltern Air
Ambulance Trust...a vital but
woefully underfunded asset to the
local emergency services.

CELEBRATING
1000 YEARS OF
OXFORDSHIRE
In

2007

Oxfordshire

is

celebrating its 1,000th birthday
and throughout the year there
will be a number of special
events to commemorate the
millennium.
For villages or community
groups in Cherwell, who might
be planning to celebrate the
event, Cherwell District Council
might be able to help with
funding.
For any celebration, which includes
the arts, grants of up to £500 are
available. The closing date for
applications is 1 March 2007 and for
further information please visit
www.cherwell-dc.gov.uk/
leisure/grantsandbursaries
or phone 01295 221701.
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FARMHOUSE
BED AND BREAKFAST
GRANGE FARM
SWALCLIFFE
Enjoy warm hospitality & peaceful
th
surroundings in our comfortable 18 C
Farmhouse

CONTACT: BARBARA TAYLOR
TEL 01295 780206
www.swalcliffegrange.com

Mobile Caterers
MARK & TESSA DAVIDSON
Freshly cooked fish and chips in Hook Norton
Friday 4.30 – 8.45pm
Also availa ble for any outside events, private parties, etc.
Tel: 01295 8 12 811
0779 459849
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HOOK NORTON LIBRARY
Library Opening Times;
Monday:
2.00 – 5.00pm & 6.00 - 7.30pm
Wednesday:
2.00 – 5.00pm
Friday: 2.00 – 5.00pm & 6.00 - 7.30pm
Saturday:
10.00am - 12.00pm
Hello, I am Janet May, the new library manager, I would like to say thank you to
everyone for making me feel so welcome at Hook Norton.
Just a quick reminder of some of the services we have to offer:
·

·
·
·
·

·

There is a great book selection with new books and best sellers coming in all the
time, and if we do not have what you want here we can request in for a small
charge from other libraries (this is free for children).
New to the teenage section are graphic comics which are proving very popular.
We have a good selection of local studies books as well as local history material.
We have DVD's, Video's, Audio Cassette's and Audio CD's for rental, and a
photocopier for which a charge of ten pence per sheet is made.
There are two computers for adult use; these are bookable for one hour sessions
per day, and one computer for junior use bookable for half hour sessions. These
are connected to broadband; there is no charge to use them, but a charge of
twenty pence per sheet for printouts is made.
In the Reading Room small exhibitions are often displayed. Since September, we
have had some of the Beesley Collection, The Oxfordshire Buildings and Twenty
Four Square Miles.

Thank you and I look
forward to seeing you.
Janet May Tel: 737793

lery
t
u
C

and Crockery for Hir

e

Are you holding an event that you need to
hire cutlery and crockery for?

To
Val and Family
and the
Lee Stratford
Community Trust
For
organising our
Christmas Parties.
We had a
great time.
Luv From
Chelsea, Sacha,
Bronte and Zach

I have enough for 120 people including
cruets, milk jugs, sugar bowls
and serving spoons.
15p an item, and return it dirty!
Pick up and return required from Swalcliffe.
From private dinner parties for 10
to the one off party for 120 guests
all you need to do is call:

Vicky Taylor
on
01295 788924/ 07841 910037
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Oats
Celebrating its first, very successful year in business
The new health shop in Chipping Norton (with cards upstairs)

26 High Street - 01608 646556
Supplements & Remedies :
Homeopathic, tissue salts, herbal, vitamins, minerals, tonics,
aromatherapy oils & carriers, creams & ointments.

Bodycare :
Hair, dental & skin for men, women, children & babies by Weleda, Jason,
Faith in Nature, Burt’s Bees, Lavera etc. New natural toothbrush.

Green Living :
Ecover refill station for your empty laundry liquid, fabric conditioner &
washing-up liquid bottles; many other ecover products; long life daylight
bulbs, degradable plastic bags for nappies, compost, kitchen waste,
freezer; recycled aluminium foil. Soapods for your laundry. Neem fertiliser,
xtra hot fire logs, Earth Enzymes for Drains

Baby :
Degradable nappies, nappy liners, biowash, baby foods

Specialist Diet Foods :
Gluten free & wheat free, dairy free, sugar free, yeast free & meat free.

Snacks & Chocolate :
Sweets bars, fruit bars, chocolate & yogurt covered, fruit & nuts, Bombay
mix etc.To accommodate many dietary needs as well as those who only
require quality: Fairtrade, Organic, something a bit different.
Tasters available

Herbs & Spices :
Beautifully fresh, wide range, from a Banbury supplier

Specialist Diet Foods
Vegetarian and Vegan
Convenience Foods
Grocery
Baking Essentials for Organic, Vegan, Vegetarian, Gluten Free, Dairy Free,
Yeast Free, Sugar Free, Fairtrade requirements
There is a large range of free health magazines & leaflets available plus
expert advise via specialist helplines. COMING SOON: Your chance to make
a free appointment with a fully qualified nutritionalist
Free deliveries to Hook Norton are available by arrangement;
£10 minimum spend. Also by arrangement with the Chipping Norton
Organic Vegetable Box scheme
We have an upstairs! Where you will find an awful lot of cards plus small gifts etc.
Come and have a browse; we are opposite the Blue Boar, on the left
as you come in from Hook Norton.
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NEWS FROM HOOK NORTON PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUP
There have been some changes inside the playgroup buildings for
this year. A big thank you goes to Ian Street for all the decorating
that he’s done for us. The place is looking bright and fresh and a
welcoming environment for all the children.
We’ve also managed to get our new kitchen installed in the home corner for the
children to play with and it’s proving to be a big hit with all of them.
Notes for your diary:
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: This takes place on the 6th of February this
year at 8pm in the playgroup. It’s vital that as many parents as possible
attend this. Please make the effort to be there.
After the success of last years Pamper Evening we are going to be repeating the
experience on the 10th of March. Last year was such a big success that we would urge
you to make your bookings as soon as possible.
All the events that we run make a big contribution towards the continued running of
the playgroup.
For more information on either of these events or for more information about the
Playgroup in general, please contact Mrs Julie Riley 01608 730560

THE HEATSEEKERS
On Friday 12 January, local Year 9
rock band the Heatseekers held a
gig in the Memorial Hall for their
friends - around 60 of them! The
evening raised £60 for the
Katharine House Hospice.
We would like to thank all those
who came for making it such a
memorable evening. Our thanks
go also to Andy Horne and Derek
Brotherston for their help and
support, and to those who stayed
behind to help
clear up.
In 2006, the
Heatseekers
won
the
inaugural
Chipping Norton
School Battle of
the Bands and
played
at
a
number
of
events, including last summer's
Zara's gig at Hook Norton School.
Look out for them in 2007!
Patrick and Sophia Fox
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HOME COMPUTER ASSISTANCE
Would you like to make better use of your PC?
Upgrades
Repairs
Internet Connections
Email Configuration
“In-Home” Advice
01608 730989 (24 hour answerphone)

Stevie B Entertainment
Disco sounds from the 50’s to date
We cater for
Children's Parties ~ Birthday Parties
Engagement Parties ~ Weddings
Competitive rates
All areas and venues covered

Call 01608 642916
PAINTING AND DECORATING

Specialist in: Wallpapering, Decorative Effects, Spraying, Tiling,
Coving, Glazing, all Interior/Exterior Painting.
References and portfolio available.
Competitive Prices.

Tel: 01295 721206. Mobile: 07790 394625
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HOOK NORTON FESTIVAL OF FINE ALES
Just a reminder that the 2007 Hook
Norton Festival of Fine Ales will be
taking place at the Pear Tree on
Saturday 21st July. As usual there will
be lots of different ales to sample, a
variety of live music, morris dancing,
pig roasts - and sunshine (pre-ordered
this year!) More details will be
available nearer the time on the festival web site www.hookybeerfest.co.uk
As always, we would be very grateful for some extra help
with ticket selling on the day, preparation in the week
before and clearing up the day after (come and try it you won't believe how much fun it can be!) If you are
interested or would like more information, please call Gill
Begnor on 01608 730778.

CEMETERY WALL
I am sure that those who have
seen the new cemetery retaining
wall cannot be anything other
than impressed by the work that
has been done. The end-product
is a very pleasing example of both
modern
civil-engineering
technology and traditional crafts
and skills. However, I would like
to express my thanks to the
builders, who undertook the work
in
such
a
respectful
and
considerate way. Aware of the
significance of the site, they made
every effort to cause as little
disturbance as possible to either
the graves, or people visiting the
cemetery. They worked around
funerals, which I am sure was
much to their inconvenience, and
they always prepared and tidied
the site for services. Particular
thanks should go to Nick Casson
who, in his concern for the job to
be done respectfully, consulted
with me regularly. I hope those
who worked on the site are aware
that their labours are much
appreciated.
Rev’d John Acreman. Rector of
Hook Norton
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Hook Norton Post Office & Stores
Tel 01608 737382
Thinking about Provisions?
What's in store this season at your local
post office and convenience store?
Passports, travel insurance and foreign currency are all available at your local post office the difference being that at your local Hook Norton Post Office you will get
a friendly and efficient counter assistant who is always willing to help.
Did you know that we now provide a photocopying service for personal and business use?
Please enquire at the post office counter to find out what we can do to help your business.
Don't forget your stamps and envelopes for all your correspondence, whether it be
business or personal. Remember we will always help you out with large amounts of post
-.we already help many local businesses to sort out and stamp large amounts of post especially when there are deadlines to be met. Just ask!
Have you seen our great range of up to date wrapping paper and cards? One of our
collections is handmade in Hook Norton - so if you're looking for something a little personal
- look no further.
We always stock great bits of stationery for children, grown ups and businesses.
Our shop has had a little bit of a make over too - please come in-store for all our latest
special offers and all your everyday grocery needs from cheeses, yogurts and milk to
hams, bacon and sausages - from fresh fruit and vegetables to dried fruit and cake
ingredients.
Remember we carry all of your basic baby needs from milk and baby food to shampoos,
nappies and dummies. We are there for your convenience.
Our bread selection is baked in-store every day offering you beautiful crispy baguettes,
delicious fresh granary and farmhouse loaves,
little poppy seed rolls which children love - why not add those to their sandwich boxes?
Remember too, we have always promoted the recycling of all your carrier bags - way
before the big boys started this simple but effective ideal!!!!
And finally - when you have completed all of your business needs, your postage and
post office requirements and your own family grocery shopping,
Why don't you put your feet up and pour yourself a glass of your favourite tipple,
whether it be a full bodied Australian little number or a good old Hook Norton brewed ale all available from our wonderful range of wines, spirits and beers!
Please show some love and support for your local, friendly post office and
convenience store we are always there to help you.
Enjoy our new look for the new season!
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KATIE WOOD - WORLD SCOUT JAMBOREE
I would like to thank everyone who has supported me over the last 6
months to help me fund raise for the above event this summer - total
of £1,300. I have now finished all my fundraising (my thanks go to
the Hook Norton Guides and Rangers, who helped with the last event
that I organised. Bagpacking in Marks & Spencers in Banbury). I am
now thoroughly looking forward to the trip in July and will no doubt put a report in a
future newsletter.
Katie Wood

HOOKY PLAYERS
Have you ever wanted to be a director? Do you have a play you would
like to see performed here in Hook Norton?
If the answer is yes to either, or both, then give us a call as we are
looking for a new director for our September 07 production.
For more details, contact me on 730355 or Adrianne on 737493
Brian Rider

HOLISTIC THERAPIES
Angie Woodard set up Soul Energy www.soulenergy.co.uk - 5 years ago
and it is now one of the leading
providers of training in holistic
therapies. Most courses are offered
in Kings Sutton at the Memorial Hall.
However, we would now like to offer
workshops within local communities.
Classes include short tasters in Indian
Head Massage, Aromatherapy &
Massage, Reflexology, Assertiveness
etc and these can then lead on to
professional ITEC qualifications or
more
advanced
non-qualification
courses.
Reiki courses are a
speciality and a monthly support
group runs to help those trained in
their work.
A wide range of
Continuous Professional Development
courses are also on offer.
For further details of all Soul Energy's
courses & our new brochure please
contact Sue Lee. In addition if you
think a workshop or range of them
would be popular in your village
please get in touch to discuss the
possibilities.
Sue Lee - Administrator 01869
347652, sue@soulenergy.co.uk
19 Bradshaw Close, Steeple Aston, BICESTER, OX25 4SA
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IYENGAR YOGA CLASSES
Hook Norton Primary School. Thursdays (7:30 to 9:00pm)
Classes are taught by a qualified Iyengar Yoga teacher and are suitable
for beginners as well as more experienced students of yoga.
For more details - Telephone: 01608 730932
Email: sam.smith@oriyi.org.uk
Website of the Iyengar Yoga Association (UK)
www.iyengaryoga.org.uk

Swalcliffe Park Equestrian
Livery Yard & Cross Country
Swalcliffe Grange Banbury Oxon OXI5 5EX
(formally Grange Farm Stables)

Full Livery

Cross Country Course

in small exclusive yard
set in quiet rural surroundings
Floodlit school.

with training fields
Jumps 2'3"-3'6"
2 water complex
Available for Hire
Contact 01295 780206

Sean Daly
BEng(Hons) CEng MIStructE

Chartered Structural Engineer
§
§

Surveys

§
§

§
§

Extensions/al
terations
Attic conversions
Housing

§
§
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Traditional
buildings
Industrial buildings
Design and Build
Steelwork design

GARDEN CLUB
As usual you will find the Club Calendar in the centre of the
Newsletter. You will see that the first meeting of the year on
Wednesday 21 February will be an illustrated talk by Bob Claridge
who is a garden tour guide at Upton House. We look forward to
welcoming old and new members to this first meeting to open what
promises to be an interesting programme of events. Please
remember to bring your annual subscriptions with you . Although
the visit to Malvern will not be until September we will be taking
names now so please check your diaries and be ready to add
your name to the list to be sure of a place on the coach.
As I write the garden is windblown and water logged so
hopefully things can only get better. Spring doesn't
seem far away though we seem to have
missed Winter so far-it all
makes for interesting
gardening!
Verity Calderan

UPTON HOUSE & GARDENS
Contact:Info 01295 670266
Bookings 01295 671122
uptonhouse@nationaltrust.org.uk

Free Basement Tours
Saturday 3 to Sunday 4 March 2007
Saturday 10 to Sunday 11 March 2007
A rare opportunity to enjoy a free tour
of the basements beneath Upton
House, peering into the 'downstairs'
life of the house and finding clues to
the house's early history

Lawrence Chadwick
Carpenter and Joiner
All aspects of work undertaken
Meticulous service offered
·

doors

Price(s):Normal admission charges
apply.

·

double and secondary glazing

·

fitted kitchens

Mothering Sunday at Upton

·

wardrobes

·

wooden floors

·

decking and gazebos

·

lock supply and fitting

Time(s):12:15, 1:15, 2:15, 3:15

Sunday 18 March 2007
Treat mum to a day at Upton House &
Gardens, with special menus in the
Pavilion Restaurant, spring colour in
the gardens and children’s activities.
Free entry for mums.
Time(s):11:00-4:00

City & Guilds qualified

Price(s):Normal admission charges
apply.

01295 811402 / 07966 263230
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ST PETERS CHURCH
Disturbing though the picture opposite may be, the gun is real, its
ammunition is real, and this child in Northern Uganda is one of an
estimated 20,000 children abducted by the rebel Lords Resistance
Army (LRA), to fight a civil war that has already spanned two
decades. It’s believed 80 per cent of LRA fighters are now children,
kidnapped from their villages to fight and kill without question,
perhaps even their own families. Many are never seen again.
Another estimated 12,000 children have been unwittingly ‘sold’ into
virtual slavery within the Ivory Coast’s cocoa plantations, where
they are worked literally to death harvesting the cocoa
which is used to make nearly half the world’s chocolate.
These children receive little or no pay, minimal food, and
are imprisoned under appalling conditions to satisfy the
western world’s sweet tooth.
Meanwhile, the Philippines represents a major staging post
for trafficking men, women and children of all ages, both
within the country and internationally, for sexual
exploitation and forced labour.
The plight of all these people is being highlighted by Stop the
Traffik (www.stopthetraffik.org), a worldwide coalition of over 300
organisations and charities working to expose people-trafficking around
the globe, provide support and safe refuge, and push governments into
action.
Millions of people every year are trafficked both within their own
countries and across borders. The United Nations estimates that
human trafficking now represents the third largest source of
income for organised crime, exceeded only by drugs and arms.
Stop the Traffik underpins our Benefice-wide campaign this year, which is also supported
by the local primary schools. Our focus will be on the three countries mentioned above,
but Stop the Traffik is working to halt people-trafficking practices of horrific magnitude
worldwide.
Please look at the displays which Rita Wheatley has kindly designed and arranged at the
back of St. Peter’s. There are also folders of information, which Keith Fowler has put
together, and the Stop the Traffik website is very comprehensive. The website also
provides a list of both branded and supermarket’s own ethically produced chocolate.
Fundraising is, of course, important for ongoing anti-trafficking support programmes.
However, a concerted voice against any form of people trafficking will help force relevant
governments to tackle the issue at grass roots level.
Getting involved is simple. On the ‘information table’ at the back of St. Peter’s there are
Stop the Traffik ‘Declaration Cards’ to sign and send off. The cards represent a global
petition against people-trafficking, and will be delivered to the United Nations after
‘Freedom Day’, 25th March 2007, also the 200th anniversary of the abolition of the
transatlantic slave trade. Keith Fowler and I also have a supply of Stop the Traffik
keyrings, at £1 each, and buying fair trade goods is something else we can all do.
Supermarkets stock a broad range of fair trade foods and beverages, and there is a fair
trade stall at St. Peter’s church every first and third Sunday of the month,
coinciding with the 10 am service, and run by our local representative, Di Bowen.
‘Freedom’ will be a central theme throughout the Lent course this year (dates below),
and Freedom day itself is also Passion Sunday, to be marked by a Walk of Witness
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between the churches in our Benefice (details below). And rounding up this subject, many
thanks to Marylynn Rouse, director of the John Newton Project, for coming to St.
Peter’s to talk about the life of this eighteenth century slave trader-turned-Minister and
abolitionist, who was so influential in the fight to stop the slave trade 200 years ago.
Special dates for the diary:
§

§

February 6th, Trinity Church, Cheltenham. 7.30 pm. A Presentation by
Marion White, who with family and friends has completed a tour of India
specifically to look at the problem of Trafficking of women. Transport and
tickets can be organised through Anthea Fowler, on 737657.
Lent Course: Continuing the theme of slavery and freedom: At Hook
Norton Primary School Study Centre, 7.45 pm, on the 28th February, and then
on the 7th, 21st and 28th March.

§

Sunday 18th March, Mothering Sunday: 10 am Morning Worship at Hook
Norton.

§

Sunday 25th March: Passion Sunday (and also Freedom Day). Benefice
Walk of Witness; 8am Holy Communion (BCP) and breakfast at St. Giles’,
Wigginton. 10.30 am Morning Worship and lunch at St. Mary’s, Swerford. 3 pm
‘Welcome to Worship’ and Tea at St. Peter’s, Hook Norton. 6.30 pm Evening
Prayer and refreshments at St. Andrew’s, Great Rollright.

Easter Services: (… please chose your chocolate Easter eggs carefully this year ….)
§

Sunday 1st April, Palm Sunday: 10 am Palm Sunday Service, St. Peter’s.

§

Thursday 5th April, Maundy Thursday: 7 pm Passover Supper, St. Peter’s.

§

Friday 6th April, Good Friday: 7.30 am Morning Prayers at St. Peter’s. 10 am
Morning Worship at Hook Norton Baptist Church. 2 pm ‘An Hour at the Cross’ in
all four Benefice churches.

§

Saturday 7th April (Easter Eve): 11.30 pm at St. Peter’s. Holy Communion. A
special evening of music for Passion-tide, and lighting of the Paschal Candle.

§

Sunday 8th April (Easter Day): 10 am Holy Communion, at St. Peter’s.

Regular diary dates:
§
Jesus and Me (JAM) club: Hook Norton Primary School study centre, every
Wednesday, 3.15-4.15 pm during term time, for keystage 1 and keystage 2
children (not nursery).
§
Wheelers and Squealers: Our regular get-togethers for the village tots, tinies
and their parents/carers. 11.00 am at St. Peter’s, every second Thursday of the
month (see posters for confirmation).
§
Sing to the Lord: at Hook Norton Primary School study centre, every second
Thursday of the month, 8-9 pm. A chance to learn new contemporary worship
songs.
§
Benefice Prayer meetings: Every third Wednesday of the month. Please see
noticeboard in church porch for dates and venues for the New Year.
§
Font Café: 9.30-11.30 am, every Tuesday and Saturday morning at St. Peter’s.
Fresh coffee, tea and biscuits, served free of charge. It’s an opportunity to meet
with friends, relax and enjoy a chat. Children and well-behaved dogs welcome!
§
Youth Groups. Please check for forthcoming dates with Chris and Laura Cooke,
on 737617.
And finally, the popularity of Joyce Wilkowski’s guided walks around some of
Oxford’s architectural treasures means that additional tours are now planned. If you
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Faulkner Associate s
Char te red Acc ountants
Do you need assistance with Sage or other accounting packages?
Are bookkeeping and payroll duties interfering with the running of
your business?
Do you want to start up your own company?
Please contact Sakine Faulkner BS c ACA for all your accounting needs.
Tel: 01608 730 194 Mob: 07947 630 505
email: sakine@faulknerassoc.co.uk

Full range of
Hook Norton Ales
Traditional home cooked food
The Pear Tree Inn
Tel: 01608 737482

Bed and Breakfast
Quiz night - Sundays

MJB General Services Limited
Qualified Electrician ● Painting ● Decorating
Carpentry ● Brickwork ● Property Maintenance
No job too small ● All work considered
No obligation quotations ● Fully insured
2 Nil Farm Cottages, Hook Norton
Tel: 01608 730322 or 07711 669434
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Music at the Crossroads
2006 Donations
Following the excellent weather and great day last
July, the HNCA were very pleased to be able to
hand over donations to village groups and charities
at the annual donations evening in November.
A total of £5800 was donated by HNCA, which has been widely distributed to hopefully
benefit many of the excellent social, sporting and youth orientated groups and facilities
in the village, as well as larger charities. The HNCA particularly wished to acknowledge
the efforts of those groups who helped support the running of the day such as the Air
Training Corp, Playgroup etc. The final donations list included:
The Women’s Institute
Care group (Baptist Church)
Children’s holiday club (Baptist Church)
Hook Norton Cricket Club
Hook Norton Primary School
Hook Norton Guides
Hook Norton Rangers
Hook Norton Rainbows
Museum Fund
Hook Norton Brownies
Hook Norton Beavers
Hook Norton Netball team
Hook Norton Minis football team
Hook Norton Playgroup
Leukemia Research
Lee Stratford Trust
Katherine House hospice
2nd Hook Norton Brownies
Air Training Corps
World Challenge Team Banbury School

£100
£150
£200
£300
£550
£300
£100
£150
£300
£150
£150
£200
£300
£400
£1000
£200
£200
£150
£500
£400

In addition £1800 from the bar profits went to the National Fire Service Benevolent Fund.
So thanks again to all the sponsors (The Brewery, The Sun, The Pear Tree, The Village Shop,
The Gate Hangs High, One Man Band, Banbury and the Coop Community Support Fund)
for their generous support as well as Nigel Matthews and many more.
*********** M@C11 Stop press ************
Even before the cheques have been cashed from 2006, we are planning 2007 – M@C11
-already! And we have some great news!
We have booked the headline act for M@C11 already and can break the exclusive in this
Newsletter that the headliners are the 70’s chart topping rock ‘n’ rollers ….. MUD.
With no less than 3 number ones, 15 top twenty hits and a reputation for a great live act,
they are sure to get everyone on their feet.
There will be more news on the full line up, and other details in the next newsletter.
So put the date on the calendar, tell your friends, and order the sun cream for Saturday
7th July 2007
We are always welcoming new volunteers to help organise M@C11, so if anyone is
interested please call Pete Watkins on 737143 or Pete Skelton 730415 – particularly anyone
who can help organise (and boost?) the children’s entertainment and catering side.
Thank you
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EDITH GIBBINS
Although dated 1952 when the
artwork was done, we really don't
know when my Grandmother wrote the
poem THE NEW YEAR. It was found in
her handwriting on a small piece of
paper in draft format among her
treasures when my Aunt Ruby Gibbins
Bryan's house was sorted out in 1992,
before she moved to the hospital. We
know that Grandma became ill early in
the year and died in mid 1953, hence
it was dated 1952. However, it could
have been written any time from
January 1913 or January 1914, after
her daughter Winnifred's death in
December 1912, their first year in
Englehart, New Ontario then, after
complications from pneumonia in
August; or after her husband John
Gibbins' unfortunate death at age 35
on April 25, 1913 on her birthday,
after a tree-felling accident; and up to
her final January in 1953. To raise her
remaining family in such hostile
conditions, Edith remarried in very
early 1914 to "Uncle" Ted Smith.
The calligraphy version of the poem
was done by our teacher daughter,
Loreen Joan, commonly called Loree, in the 1990's, who inherited her teaching talents
from another Grandmother, my Mother Lillias McDonald Gibbins, as well.
You will recall that Edith Cox was a teacher at the old Hook Norton School on High
Street from July 1899 to December 1900; while there, she boarded at the house of
the Vicar of St Peter's. She then returned to Leicester for reasons we do not yet know,
but she no doubt met my Grandfather, Hooky's own John Gibbins while she was in
Hook Norton; for his birthday in 1901, she gave to him on May 4,1901, the book The
Use of Life by the Right Hon. Lord Avebury. They were married in the Fall of 1902 at
Blaby, near Leicester. They had four children, two girls and two boys before leaving
to pioneer in New Ontario, Canada, in April 1911. Born and raised in Hook Norton,
Grandpa John had worked full time at the Brewery from 1895 to 1911 and was
promoted from Assistant Brewer in July 1899 to the office or management staff.
Grandma Edith never seemed to spend much time looking to the past. She was
probably too busy surviving, burying her oldest son Jackie, in 1914, running her dairy
farm, raising the two remaining members Ruby and Kenneth, my father, of the
original family and a young Arthur Wallace; this was to honour a pre-death request
of his Mother, one of Ted Smith's sisters. In addition to her closing thoughts
expressed in A Pioneer Christmas in the December issue of the Newsletter, she has
also expressed elsewhere that her faith and practice in religion at the Church of
England was another factor that helped her through those tough pioneering times.
In later life, she also became very active in provincial politics.
A story for another day. Ron Gibbins, Ottawa, Canada
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Oxfordshire Home Computer Service
Computer Problems?
Computer problems large or
small fixed at home.
Upgrades, updates, moves
and installations.
Free Estimates
New PCs and Networks
Supplied and Installed

Call Howard Aiken on
07732-660737
Or e-mail oxonhcs@hotmail.com
SHOWROOM / WORKSHOP
Specialists In Antique &
Modern
Re-Upholstery
Quality Hand-Made Curtains
Pelmets & Blinds
Tailor-Made Loose Covers
Designer Fabrics
Wallpapers & Paints
VISIT OUR CRAFTSMEN AT
WORK
Buckingham Road
Industrial Estate
8d Boundary Road
Brackley NN13 7ES
01280 704437
Free Estimates & Design
Service
Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm Saturday 9am to lpm
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www.gmlawrencefurnishings.co.uk

Friends of Hook Norton
School
FOHNS have been very busy since September, and with the help of a lot of volunteers
and the support of you, we have managed to raise a staggering £3999! This is an
amazing start to our fund raising year, but we still need to keep the momentum up,
as the school does not always have the funds that it needs. That is why we’re here,
to fill any gaps, and fulfil wish lists!
To kick off 2007, we brushed up on our general knowledge and had a quiz night on a
courtroom theme, inspired by Hazel’s recent jury service. Great fun was had by all!
The whole evening was extremely well organised by Hazel and Kevin Hope, many
thanks to both of you.
We are also having a Casino Night on 24th February. This will be a smart affair
(we basically wanted an excuse to get dressed up!) so Suits or Dinner Jackets for
chaps and cocktail dress for ladies. If you are interested in coming along, please
contact the school office for more information and to buy tickets.
We will be serving tea, coffee and pancakes for all new and existing families at school
on 20th February from 11.30 – 1pm in the Study Centre. This is to enable you to meet
some of the FOHNS committee and get to know other parents and carers at school.
We do hope to see lots of you there.
Friday 23rd March is Family Bingo Night, which proved extremely popular last
time, in fact is was a sell out! We will be selling tickets soon, so watch out for posters,
or contact the office for details.
Forthcoming Events:
20th February

FOHNS Pancake Lunch

24th February

Casino Night

22nd March

Bags2School

23rd March

Family Bingo Night

1st May

Coffee & Croissants (May Day Celebrations) 9am

19th May

FOHNS Disco

22nd June

Mid-Summer Fair 3.30pm-5.30pm

You don’t have to have children at the school to come along to any of our events, so
if you are interested in buying tickets, please contact me or the school office, and we’d
be glad to help.
School Office: 01608 737379
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ADDERBURY
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
no call out charge
WASHING MACHINE - DISHWASHER
TUMBLE DRYER - COOKER AND
VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS
Eric Wyatt
6 Round Close Rd, Adderbury
Tel. No. (01295) 810116

Paul Austin
Electrical services
Hook Norton
Tel: 01608 737031 Mobile: 07970 457291
Sockets ~ Lights ~ Extensions ~ Re-wires
Domestic
Agricultural & Industrial

FREE ESTIMATES

24HR SERVICE
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MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
A rather belated thank you to all who supported the Macmillan
Coffee Morning on Friday 29th September. I have in fact only just
wrapped up the money side of things following the tremendous
amount of Christmas card and gift orders that I received. Despite
the terrible weather at the coffee morning and a power cut half
way through (thanks to the nursery for lending us a gas portable
cooker), it was a very successful morning. We raised £211.04 with
the coffee and cakes and raffle, with a further £838.29 raised at the coffee morning
and since then on Christmas cards and gifts. I would like to take this opportunity in
thanking all those people who attended this annual event and especially all those who
have supported me over the last 7 years since I have been running the event.
We have not had notification of the date of the event this year, but as soon as I get
it, you will be the first ones to hear about it!
Many thanks to you all.
Julie Wood

HOOK NORTON
PLAYGROUP
Hook Norton Playgroup
are proud to announce
that on the 4th January
2007
we
passed
a
gruelling
OFSTED
inspection
with
flying
colours. The inspector was
very impressed with what
we do with the children in
playgroup, giving us a
'good' in all areas except
one,
'helping
children
enjoy and achieve' where
we received high praise
indeed
with
an
'outstanding'. The overall
conclusion
of
the
inspection was GOOD GRADE 2 - given to strong
settings that are effective
in promoting outcomes for
children. As you can
imagine we are extremely
pleased to have our
playgroup and our work
with the children validated
in this way.
(A complete copy of the
report will be available to
read in Playgroup as soon
as we receive it; it will also
be available to view on the
OFSTED web site.)

Executive, leather interior vehicles now available for:
· Airports
· Seaports
· Tours
· Business to Business
No signs or plates displayed (on request)
No obligation quotes 01608 737 161
Corporate and Private Accounts welcome

Hook Norton, Oxfordshire

1973 CT

British Chauffeurs Guild
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C W SMITH
Building Contractors
Tel: 01608 737790 E.mail: cws.build@virgin.net Fax: 01608 730966

New build, Extensions, Conversions
Refurbishments & Renovations,
Property Maintenance
Local references available

LOGS
TOP QUALITY, SPLIT, SEASONED
HARDWOOD LOGS
BULK OR BAGS

DAVID RANDALL TREE WORK
01608 738109 / 07831 571176
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NEWS FROM THE ROTARY CLUB OF OXFORD NORTH
Following on from my previous report, we are very pleased to
announce that the Christmas float collection, held twice in
Summertown and once on a Saturday in the Westgate Centre in
Oxford, raised the magnificent sum of £1742. This will be added to
the sums already raised. We are well on course to complete the
target of £5000 for this project.
At our Christmas dinner this year, held at Kirtlington Golf Club, £1000 was handed
over to a representative from the new Children’s Hospital in Oxford. We now
understand that one of the rooms at the hospital will be called the Rotary room, as
over £30,000 has been donated by Rotary clubs in the District towards the project.
New members are joining our organisation, but we still have room for more;
interested people should contact me for more information.
Peter Astall 01865 372637 e mail peter@astall.com

THE MILL ARTS
CENTRE, BANBURY
The Mill Arts Centre is
home to music, dance
and theatre
performances, a Gallery
and a wide range of artsbased classes; classes for
adults, children and
including classes for
those with a learning
disability.
Brighten those dark
February days with
performances of
“Arabella and the
Escaped Black Mamba”
or “Little Johnny
England” or even Bootled-zeppelin! Try a
Flamenco class or West
African Drumming.
Whether you have loads
of experience or none at
all, are looking for
serious training or just
want to have some fun,
make new friends and
develop your skills all in
one place. There's
something for everyone
at The Mill!
More information at

At frontierpeople .com we help you

get the job YOU want!

Our Banbury office
is recruiting for permanent positions in:

Accountancy, Finance, Secretarial,
Administration, Sales, Marketing, Design,
Creative, IT, Technical, Transport,
Logistics, Retail, HR, Customer Service,
Management & Executive

Register online NOW!

www.frontierpeople.com

www.themillartscentre.co.uk

or call 01295 279002
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Local Authority Approved Contractor
·
·
·
·
·

Climbing Champion
£5m Public Liability
All Types Of Tree & Hedge Work Undertaken
Stump Grinding
Free Advice & Quotation

Tel: (0 160 8) 7 301 66
Mob: 07980 270511
7 Austi ns W ay, H ook Norton, Banbury
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Coming Soon

St Peter's Spring Table Top Sale
March or April
£10 per table
Watch the St Peter's noticeboard
for date and details
Contact Claire Curtis on 737589 to book your table

THE THEATRE, CHIPPING NORTON
This season offers a feast of opportunities for local talent: the Youth Theatre,
Chipping Norton School, CHAOS all perform and the Oxford School of Drama bring
their talented young students to the Chipping Norton stage.
2007 brings to an exciting conclusion the international exhange with Theatre du
Preau in Normandie with a brand new production of Marivaux’s La Dispute
juxtaposed with Scenes of Love from the Shakespeare cannon. An international cast
of 10 of the best professional
young actors from both sides of
the Channel explore the classics
through comtemporary eyes. An
ambitious and innovative
experience not to be missed.
10 years on, Graham Rust who
created the exquiste murals in
the bar, will return with a
beautifully elegant exhibition of
paintings and works on paper in
the Gallery in March. He is
followed later by Rui Paes,
illustrator of Madonna’s book
Lotsa de Casha – another
exceptional artist in his field.
There are films, ranging from big
Hollywood hits, a John Huston
season, to foreign language and
children’s classic films. Theatre
and dance choice is wide ranging,
comedy well represented and
musically, the programme
includes folk, classical, light
opera and Zimbabwe dance.
Details of the complete
programme are to be found at
www.chippingnortontheatre.com
or from the Box Office
(01608 642350)
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SNOWDEN & CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

4 Heath Court, Queens Street, Hook Norton,
Banbury, Oxfordshire OX15 5EG
Tel 01608 648921
Fax 01608 648943

Personal tax - Self Assessment returns
Annual accounts -

- Company tax

Management accounts - Audit - Business Development

PAYE

- VAT

John Snowden FCA

GARDENER / HANDYMAN AVAILABLE
BASED IN HOOK NORTON
PLEASE CALL ADAM ON
01608 737 525
OR
07725 040275

KEITH ROWLEY MBIPDT
PROFESSIONAL DOG TRAINER & BEHAVIOURIST
Individual Tuition
Puppy Training
Veterinary Referrals
Behavioural Problems

01608 730755
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JOIN IN THE COUNTY’S MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS
Blackbirds in pies, a giant pendulum, a mile for the Millennium and a Dance-a-thon:
these are just some of the ingredients in 2007, when Oxfordshire celebrates its 1000th
birthday – and the whole county is invited.
Special events are being planned for Oxfordshire 2007, offering an exciting array of art,
dance, theatre and music. Sport, food and science are also included – and many of
Oxfordshire’s 70-plus festivals will also be joining in the party with their own millennium
contributions. Many events are free, or subsidised.
Oxfordshire 2007 is designed to showcase the remarkable array of creative talent - past
and present - that exists in every corner of the county and represents a collaboration
between hundreds of cultural organisations, individuals and communities to create a
special and memorable year. Oxford Inspires, the county’s cultural development agency,
is providing coordination and practical help to put on the celebration.
These are just some of the event to look forward to this coming spring:
Feb 12–March 11
Dancin’ Oxford: a new dance festival in Oxford which aims to get
everybody’s feet tapping.
March 6–April 14
The Falling Sky: a specially commissioned play about rural people
which is touring the county
March 10–March 25
Oxdox Documentary Film Festival: the UK’s largest documentary film festival, features
a simultaneous live screening of a specially commissioned film from China in 1000
cinemas across the world, plus Oxfordshire past and present through archive film.
March 13–March 17
La Dispute: Marivaux’s play is the culmination of a two-year collaboration with a theatre
company in Normandy, produced by The Theatre, Chipping Norton.
March 15–March 17
Luminox: aims to set Oxford’s historic centre alight: a magical three days will include
fire, music, street theatre, lantern processions and a giant pendulum.
March 17–March 25
Sunday Times Oxford Literary Festival: takes place at Christ Church College, featuring
authors Edna O’Brien, Sandi Toksvig, Alexander McCall Smith and many others.
Sunday March 25
Remembering Slavery: Set all free: The cream of the country’s gospel choirs will
assembles in Christ Church Cathedral to commemorate the 200th anniversary of the
abolition of the transatlantic slave trade.
Saturday May 12
Street Olympix: sport takes to the pavements of Oxfordshire culminating in a day of
races, fun events and a mile street race to commemorate the four-minute mile run by
Sir Roger Bannister in Oxford just over fifty years ago.
Other highlights to look forward to in Oxfordshire’s millennium year are the UK’s
first-ever Children’s Food Festival (July 14 -15) with celebrity chefs Raymond Blanc and
Sophie Grigson as patrons; a special Alice’s Day, based on Lewis Carroll’s famous
character, (July 7) and Faces of Oxfordshire. There will be walks, trails, exhibitions, open
doors, street theatre and much more.
Oxfordshire 2007 aims to turn the county inside out, introducing you to new places and
new cultural experiences. To find out more about what’s happening in your area – and
elsewhere in the county – visit www.oxfordshire2007.com
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N L MATTHEWS
INCORPORATING

BANBURY PLANT HIRE

D ue to the expansion of Banbury plant hire we are now
able to offer customers, new and old the facility of:

SKIP HIRE
& SKIP BAGS
YOU BAG IT WE BIN IT!!
SKIP THE REST & SKIP WITH THE BEST!!

N L MATTHEWS
INCORPORATING

BANBURY PLANT HIRE
SERVICES INCLUDE:
Skip loaders – Full Range of diggers from half ton
upto 20 ton – Sit on Rollers – Dumpers – Mixers – Wacker
plates – Full range of aggregates – Concrete blocks – Bricks
– Sand – cement – Shingles for driveways and gardens –
Top soil – Mulch – Woodchips

Phone: 01608 730215 Fax: 01608 730125
e mail: jackiewise@btconnect.com
FERRIS HILL FARM, SIBFORD ROAD
HOOK NORTON, OXON OX15 5JY
WEBSITE: nlmatthews.co.uk
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COMMUNITY MORNING
A fun session for babies and pre-schoolers
accompanied by a parent or carer.
Play, 'making' projects, singing, stories and refreshments.
Wednesdays 9.10am to 11.15am, term time only
at the Field Study Centre, Hook Norton School
**No Session on 14th February **
For information, contact 01608 730875 or 01295 721752

HOSEPIPE BAN LIFTED .....
AT LAST!
On the 18th Jan, Thames Water lifted
the hosepipe and sprinkler ban that
has in force since April, following
four months of above-average
rainfall
(September
2006
to
December 2006), which have eased
immediate concerns about water
resources following the record
drought that began in November
2004.
But the company is asking customers
to stick with the water-saving tips
that helped avoid the need for more
severe restrictions in the region last
summer. “We regretted having to
impose the ban,
but given the
severity of the drought, a cautious
approach was needed to keep taps
flowing
without
harming
the
environment by taking extra water
from rivers.
“Our customers responded very
positively to our appeals to use water
wisely. Demand fell by as much as
ten per cent, even at the peak of the
heatwave in July.
“We remain extremely grateful for
their help. “

Thinking about
alterations to
your property?

Building Services
Contact:
Geoff Sam pson

BSD
BS Design

Drawings Prepared
P lan ning P er missio n & Building
Reg ulation Approval Obtained
FREE no oblig ation site visit

Tel: 07808 906225
Email: geo ff.sampson@tiscali.co.u k
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CALL FOR SPONSORS AT STAR STUDDED BANBURY CHARITY EVENT
The Rotary Club of Banbury are joining forces with celebrity gardeners to put on a
Gardeners Question Time but are in need of additional sponsors to validate the day –
all to raise money for charity.
The Gardeners Question Time will be held on Wednesday 28th March at the Ball
Colegraves premises on Milton Road, West Adderbury with seating for up to 300
visitors. Ball Colegrave is one of the leading seed producers in the UK and they
frequently hold open day events at the estate which are very well attended.
Speakers on the day will include the former Gardeners’ World presenter Peter Seabrook
also an acclaimed author, writer and journalist, celebrity gardener, Daphne LedwardHands and TV gardening presenter, Howard Drury.
Event organiser Bob Thompson, Chairman of the Rotary Club of Banbury’s International
committee explains: “It has taken some time to recruit the notable guest speakers who
are all keen to support our cause. We are hosting this event to try to make a difference
and hope that prospective sponsors will strive to do the same. The day will give us the
opportunity to enjoy ourselves in some distinguished company whilst raising money for
our two main charities, Mercy Ships and the Children from Chernobyl.”
Doors will open at
6.30pm with the event
starting at 7pm and
going on until 9.30pm.
Sponsorship proceedings
from the day will go to
Rotary charities
including Mercy Ships –
floating hospitals which
visit many African
countries and treats
patients onboard ship.
Children from Chernobyl
is the other main charity
– following the disaster
in Belarus the life
expectancy of the
children is shortened
dramatically, but a 2/3
week holiday in the UK
extends their lives by 2
years or so.
For further information
on the Gardeners
Question Time event or
sponsorship
opportunities please
contact Bob Thompson
on 07812 850 523.or
bob.thompson@
fishergerman.co.uk

COTSWOLD
CARRIERS
Moving people with care

REMOVALS
STORAGE
SHIPPING
Warehouse No.2, The Walk,
Hook Norton Road, Chipping Norton
Oxon. OX7 STG
Tel 01608 730500 Fax 01608 730600
Website: www.cotswoldcarriers.co.uk
Email: info@cotswoldcarriers.com
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LOGS
LOGS FOR SALE
Full/Half/Mixed Loads
Bags Available
Tel: 01608 737728

HOOKY PET AND HOME CARE
Pets fed and fussed whilst owners away
Pet and house sitting service

Please call Hilary Wiseman
01608 730090
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HELLENIC LEAGUE FIXTURES FOR THE SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAMS
(Playing at Home Team in Bold)

Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,

03
10
17
24

February
February
February
February

Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,

03
10
17
24
31

March
March
March
March
March

First Team
Reserves
Pewsey Vale
Clanfield
Highworth Town Rsrvs
Cheltenham Saracens Shrivenham Reserves
Witney United Reserves
Cirencester United
Letcombe

Bicester Town Reserves
Clanfield Reserves

Trowbridge Town
Lydney Town
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Cricklade Town Rsrvs

Tired? Stressed? Back ache? Chronic aches and pains?

Reflexology

can help
A simple and relaxing therapy involving gentle pressure on the hands
and feet which:
v Stimulates the body's own healing ability to relieve a wide range of
ailments
v Helps to soothe and relax the whole body and mind
v Balances and restores the free flow of energy throughout the body
For more information or discussion without commitment ring

Angela Way
M.A.R., A.R.T.(Reg), Ad.V.R.T.(Reg), M.I.C.R.

Registered Practitioner
01608 730245

DENIS WYNN & CO
Solicitors
6a Market Place, Chipping Norton.
Oxfordshire. OX7 5NA
Tel: 01608 643036 Fax: 01608 641025
Conveyancing (written quotations on request). Matrimonial
problems (SFLA Member). Wills. Probate. Accident claims and
General family business.
Home visits arranged for the housebound in the Hook Norton area.
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WILDLIFE NOTEBOOK - MID NOVEMBER 2006 TO MID JANUARY 2007
After all the rain and strong winds the sun is now shining. At dawn if you open a door or
window you can hear the birds singing. It is interesting that the Song Thrush has been
singing loudly since December. With Robins the fluffed-out red breast is used in threat by
both sexes, as females to hold territories in winter and also sing. In spring, territorial
boundaries change and the male's song becomes louder and more robust. With such
aggressive temperaments and similar plumages, females entering a male's territory must
adopt submissive behaviour to avoid violent rejection. Nesting begins early and three
broods can be raised in a season. At this time of the year with spring just around the corner
the birds all look super with their bright plumages. We have been watching large flocks of
Fieldfares and Redwings taking the berries from the bushes at the edge of the fields . You
can hear the harsh chuckling calls as they fly and a ragged look epitomizes a Fieldfare flock.
On 19th and 25th November single Herons were seen flying over East End. On 24th
November after the field in East End had been ploughed up a flock of approximately 50 Pied
Wagtails were seen, together with many Crows and Rooks.
Gillian Liddell of Magdalen Lodge has had various birds in her garden, but for the first time
ever she saw what was a really exciting bird, a Kingfisher, on 30 November which sat on a
little statue by the pond, dived in and took a couple of fish before resting for about five
minutes. It has been back briefly. Also in her garden she has seen Great Tit, Blue Tit, Marsh
Tit, Coal Tit and Long-tailed Tit, together with regular visits from a Sparrowhawk. It is often
difficult to tell the sexes apart, particularly with the small birds, but in the case of the Great
Tit the male's black belly-stripe is wider than the female's.
Mark Allman was looking out of his bedroom window which overlooks the gardens of Rectory
Road towards the telephone exchange on 5th December, when he saw a Sparrowhawk
swooping low and fast across the hedge tops and was almost gone before he had time to
identify the bird, so it is a question of luck whether you are looking the right way when it
flashes through - he commented it was a great sight - if short lived.
Two Mistle Thrushes were seen in a field together in East End on 6th December.
On the bird table in Ray Gasson's garden on 8th December for about 10 minutes he was
able to watch a Sparrowhawk just sitting there. There are many House Sparrows on their
feeders and he surprised the Sparrowhawk whilst it was plucking one in his yard.
Janice Quartermain has seen a Kingfisher half a dozen times down at the brook in Brick Hill,
but on the morning of 15th December she had a particularly good view of it on a branch
overhanging the brook.
At the end of December and the beginning of January Cedric Brain has had a pair of
Blackcaps in his garden and the Long-tailed Tits have been feeding off the fat balls.
We saw a female Blackcap in our garden on the morning of 17th December and have had
a few visits from a Marsh Tit.
The new year always starts a new bird list and our first bird was a Goldfinch.
There seemed to be many birds around on 1st January.
Tom Skelton (aged 5), who lives in Beanacre, spotted a male Great Spotted
Woodpecker in his garden, which stayed on the nut feeder for about 5 minutes
on 13th January. His Dad, Peter, observed an unsuccessful Sparrowhawk
attack Tits and Sparrows feeding on the same feeder the week before.
Quite a few Butterflies were still around in November and we spotted the last
one on 20th.
Now most of the trees and shrubs have no leaves it is so much easier to see the birds and
although it seems really early to be mentioning about the spring migrants, when I write my
next article in the middle of March some might have arrived already, so please keep your
ears and eyes open and let me know of any arrivals. Thank you to those of you who have
been in contact with me, please let me know about your sightings.
Geraldine Moore Tel: 730236 email: geraldine.moore1@btinternet.com
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CHIPPING NORTON MUSIC FESTIVAL
Chipping Norton hosts the 95th Music Festival during March, staged in the Theatre,
Town Hall and this year, in Chastleton House. Events include:
One Act Play Festival Friday 9th 2.15pm/7.30pm
New for 2007, the Festival in collaboration with the Theatre present two sessions of
one-act plays: school and youth groups (afternoon); adult groups (evening).
Performances will be either one-act plays or a single act from a play.
Diabolus in Musica Saturday 10th 7.30pm
Music and merriment in 17th Century style from a merry band of professional
minstrels to celebrate the 400th anniversary since Chipping Norton gained its
Charter. A truly authentic flavour of Elizabethan England with accurately researched
costumes and instruments. Ticket price includes a taste of Tudor food.
Fairport Convention Sunday 11th evening
Charter at Chastleton Sunday 18th 12 midday and 2pm @ Chastleton House
Music spanning 400
years from medieval
and Tudor, through
Impressionist times to
the present day,
ending with the history
of the Tango to
celebrate the 400th
anniversary of the
Chipping Norton
Charter. Ticket price
includes Tudor Titbits
and a glass of wine or
punch after each
performance
“Our Town”
Monday, 19th &
Tuesday, 20th 7.30pm
A programme of music
to celebrate the
Chipping Norton
Charter conducted by
Liz Stock.
Festival Concert
Saturday, 24th
7.30pm
Highlights of the 2007
Festival
Full details are to be
found at
www.cnmf.org.uk
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HOOK NORTON (SENIOR SECTION) FOOTBALL CLUB
Rain, rain, rain and still more rain! This has often been the complaint
of our Cricket Club when inclement weather has frequently caused its
matches to be interrupted or, worse still, abandoned or postponed.
Whilst it’s less usual for the ‘wet stuff’ to be disruptive to the football
programme, the unusual in this respect has unfortunately prevailed
of late, with the result that our First Team has had its last two
scheduled matches on successive Saturdays postponed. Annoying and frustrating as
this has been, we are fortunate that the problem has been widespread over the whole
of the Hellenic League area, with the result that we are still ‘hanging in’ in 3rd position
in the table and, therefore, are still handily placed for a possible promotion slot if we
can maintain or, better still, improve upon our present playing performances. In
addition to this exciting prospect, the First Team, at the time of writing, is still in the
Oxfordshire Senior Cup, has reached the Semi Final of the Buckingham Charity Cup
and, in two weeks time, begins this season’s campaign in the League Supplementary
Cup. So, once again, our club believes that it is playing its part in giving Hook Norton
the level of prominence that all Hooky people surely agree that our village so richly
deserves.
Our Reserve Team, also, is more than holding its own in its
division and this article is being written, following
yesterday’s decisive 3-0 victory over Letcombe when the
efforts of Billy Green (Groundsman) and others were
sufficient to get the match played when so many other
matches elsewhere had to be postponed because of the
excessively wet weather. As well as this team managing to
perform well in its own right, it is so gratifying to see young
players emerging from this source and not only making
their debuts in the First Team but also performing well at
the elevated level. Indeed, in addition to village boy Pete
Moulder, both Joe Davies and Nat Greywoode have begun
to make their marks in the First Team and I have little doubt that further young
players will follow in their footsteps. This is why it was so important that the Senior
and Junior Sections of this club amalgamated just under
two years ago; undoubtedly, discovering and nurturing
your own talent are the way forward for clubs like ours and,
with this aspect in mind, we in the Senior Section are so
appreciative of the close relationship that we now enjoy
with our Junior Section which is so ably led by Steve
‘Dasher’ Knight.
At this moment in time, both teams have much to play for
and, with decisions awaited from the Football Foundation
for grant funding towards the balance needed for the
proposed new clubhouse/pavilion for the Sports & Social
Club and for the necessary funding for new covered
spectator accommodation, floodlights etc, we face the
prospect of some exciting times ahead. But having said
that, we must be careful not to count our chickens too soon!
As always, we thank you for your continuing support and
encouragement, without which our young footballers would
undoubtedly be less inspired. Up the Hooky!
Geoff ‘Jesse’ James
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CALENDAR
FEBRUARY
1
1
2
3
6
6

Blue Box / Brown Bin week
7.30pm
Hooky Players Pantomime
7.30pm
Hooky Players Pantomime
2.30, 7.30 Hooky Players Pantomime
8pm
Playgroup AGM - Playgroup
7:30pm Local History Group – ‘Edwardian Swerford’
8
Green Bin Week
8 11.00am Wheelers and Squealers
8 7:30pm Parish Council Meeting
9 3.30, 7pm Conservation Area Appraisal
for Hook Norton – Memorial
Hall
10 9 – 12am Village Market
10 7.45pm
Film Society "Hidden" –
Memorial Hall

12–16

Primary School closed –
February Holiday
15
Blue Box / Brown Bin week
17 8pm
‘Dessert Island Discs’ –
Baptist Church
17 Evening Valentine’s Night with the
‘Blue Meanies’ – Sports &
Social Club
18 10:30am JAM (Jesus and Me) service
– St Peters
20 11.30am FOHNS Pancake Lunch –
– 1pm
Primary School
20 2.00pm WI Meeting - Baptist Hall
21 7.30pm Garden Club –Memorial Hall
22
Green Bin Week
22 10:30am Carry on Learning - Library
24 Evening FOHNS Casino Night
28 8pm
Lent Meeting – Primary
School Study Centre

MARCH
1
2

Blue Box / Brown Bin week
Fashion Show - Chipping
Norton Golf Club
7.45pm Film Society "Silent Movie"
7:30 pm Local History Group – ‘Sinners & Villains’
8pm
Lent Meeting – Primary
School Study Centre
Green Bin Week
11.00am Wheelers and Squealers
7.30pm Parish Council Meeting
Playgroup Pamper Evening
9 – 12am Village Market
Blue Box / Brown Bin week
Hook Norton Village
Newsletter Copy Date
Eve
Irish Night – Sun Inn – Lee
Stratford Community
Trust/Oxford Children’s
Home
Evening

3
6
7
8
8
8
10
10
15
15
17

18 10:30am JAM (Jesus and Me) service
– Baptist Church
20 2.00pm WI Meeting - Baptist Hall
21 8pm
Lent Meeting – Primary
School Study Centre
22
Green Bin Week
22
Bags2School – Primary
School
22 10:30am Carry on Learning - Library
23 Early Eve FOHNS Family Bingo
24 7.45pm Film Society "Everything is
Illuminated"
25
Benefice Walk of Witness
28 8pm
Lent Meeting – Primary
School Study Centre
29
Blue Box / Brown Bin week
30 2.00pm Primary School closes for
Easter holiday
31 9am
Walk for Wheels Sponsored
walk

Find a copy of the Newsletter and a rolling twelve month village diary at
www.news-hooknorton.freeserve.co.uk
Printed by KMS Litho, Hook Norton. 01608 737640

